
Bristol Homeless Forum  September 2018 – Network Meeting 

MEETING OVERVIEW 
 
We met from 6.30pm on Thursday September 6th at the One25 drop in with the main aim of 
gathering ideas for Homeless Action Week 2019 which is planned for week commencing 13th 
May.  

The meeting was attended by 16 people who represented a wide cross section of forum 
members and organisations working with the homeless in Bristol. As well as some 
individuals, organisations present included BOSH, Caring in Bristol, Christ Church Breakfast 
Run, Christian Action Bristol, Crisis Centre Ministries, Feed the Homeless, Julian Trust, 
NHS, One25, Pastles Productions, St John Ambulance,  

After a formal welcome to the forum Ed Reed from Caring in Bristol gave an update on the 
development of Bristol Homeless Connect and especially the development of the ‘How can 
You Help’ function  

Richard Drake then gave a summary of our Homeless Awareness Week activities over the 
last 4 years by way of introduction to small group discussions to come up with ideas – and 
the resources needed to deliver them. 

It was agreed that we should invite others to contribute by including the template we worked 
with on the website. Here is a brief summary of those we shared on the evening and which  
will be worked into something more detailed for the website as soon as possible. 

• Art Competition (Val, Crisis Centre Ministries) 
Host a multi-school event with a campaigning focus 

• Get to know drop-in (Ed, Caring in Bristol) 
Stall in Galleries etc where ‘truth’ behind headlines can be explained 

• BOSH Coffee morning (Julie, BOSH) 
Repeat of previous event at the Kitchen where Street Friends have Crafts on Display 
& public can engage over Coffee & Cake 

• “Rough Sleeper II” (Ken/Owen, Pastles Productions) 
Short film & Photography project – exhibition over a week 

• Coffee Morning (Elaine, Christ Church Breakfast Run) 
 

We agreed that we should have further meetings to develop and firm up on these ideas and 
others in November and February – Richard will arrange. 


